
Editor:

It was always a rule in my family that talking politics was

rude.  Reading about budgets or even knowing who my state

senator was, was never important to me. Maybe unfortu-

nately, but I think I am most people.  I'm ordinary. I'm regu-

lar.  I'm a 35 year old wife, mother and businesswoman who

votes but votes republican at times and democrat at others.

I vote from my gut and I vote on issues. I'd rather read Us

Weekly than most newspapers (present company excluded).

Not anymore.  Over the past few weeks I have learned more

than I ever wanted to about tax extensions, budgets and who

is my representation in Sacramento.  Why have things

changed?  My child's school is about to lose their science lab

program, their K-5 music program, many days of school and

teacher's aides.  This is a short list of the things she will lose

and I live in an advantaged district where parents kick back

$1000 a year to help save some programs. Most children are

not that lucky.

Things have changed for me because statistics like "Califor-

nia is ranked 47th in the country on school spending" really

get to me.  The idea that teachers are the bad guys kills me.

My daughter's teacher spends more time with her than I do

and in no way does she deserve a pink slip every March.

That is no "thank you" for what she does every day.

I am a level headed person that likes to understand both sides

(see my voting record) but whoever works PR for the GOP

needs to get the boot. CA GOP is looking pretty evil right

about now.  I know that many members of GOP leadership

have kids that are teachers or grandkids that are students. I

have to think they care about schools and are smart enough

to understand that consistent and well funded schools are

good for the future of California.  I think they are smart

enough to listen to the people who voted them in when they

say that they want tax extensions (these aren't even new

taxes!) to make sure schools in their own districts don't lose

more and more programs. 

This week is going to be a big week in Sacramento.  Many

decisions will be made that will impact California children.

I hope that all members will look back to what they learned

in their early years of school: work together.

Now let me get back to my Us Weekly.

Andrea Rich

Lafayette

Editor:

The 2010-11 Tri-Agency Meetings ended inconclusively on

April 11.  FAIR and OrindaCARES presented two different

analyses regarding tax funding of MOFD which produced

two very different conclusions.

FAIR based its analysis on the concept upon which Orinda

voters created MOFD: that taxes from Orinda taxpayers

should be used for services in Orinda.  To the extent that fire-

fighters based in Orinda provide significant services to out-

side Orinda, Orinda should be compensated.  To the extent

that Orinda residents receive significant services from out-

side Orinda, the taxpayers should be willing to pay for those.

Using actual tax and operation records, FAIR demonstrated

that Orinda taxpayers are currently paying over $1 million

annually for services they are not receiving.  In fact, they are

subsidizing the services used in Moraga, have been doing so

for years, and the problem will become worse in the future

if adjustments are not made.  This was not what Orinda tax-

payers voted for in 1997 when they agreed to form MOFD.

OrindaCARES based its analysis on the same concept that

MOFD used at an earlier Tri-Agency meeting: That there is

a service dividing line about a mile north of the Orinda-Mor-

aga border.  They claim that all service north of that line is

provided by Orinda stations and all service south of the line

is provided by Moraga stations.  Dividing taxes along this

line, with $800,000 of Orinda property taxes going to pay

for Moraga stations, they believe proves that there is no

funding inequity.  The flaws in their argument are (1) the line

they chose was based on assumed operations and not actual

operations and (2) there is no such line as a wide area on

both sides of the border is served by both Orinda and Moraga

based units.  In reality, 15% of all Orinda equipment opera-

tions are to incidents south of the supposed "dividing line"

and 8% of all first responders to incidents south of this line

come from Orinda stations.  If you do use their "dividing

line" to separate taxes paid but adjust for actual operations

that cross the line, the analysis results in the same funding

inequity by Orinda taxpayers that the FAIR analysis shows;

over $1 million annually.

Details of this comparison of the FAIR and OrindaCARES

analyses can be found on the FAIR website: www.Fair-

ForOrinda.org.

At the conclusion of its presentation to the Tri-Agency, FAIR

called on the Orinda City Council to create a Citizens Emer-

gency Services Task Force to thoroughly investigate the

funding inequity claims including the fact that MOFD can

solve this with no harm to itself.  The Task Force should also

generally review the status, needs and desires of the com-

munity with regards emergency services so that Orinda is

aware of and can reasonably manage its emergency services.

Steve Cohn 

Orinda

Editor: 

Lafayette's committee to raise taxes wants more money from

residents.  Road  & Drain tax  #4 is in the works. This com-

mittee is secretly spending $6.4 million to convert the old li-

brary into city offices. Their deeply indebted  redevelopment

agency  secretly borrowed $5.2 million from the general

fund. That totals $11.6 million that could have been spent on

roads, if the committee to raise taxes chose to.  Since Road

& Drain tax #1 passed in 1995, they have tried  Road &

Drain taxes two more times. In  2004  they based it on as-

sessed valuations. In 2007 they based it on units.  Both times

they wanted to go deeper into debt. They raised $32,768  for

propaganda, to the opposition's zero in 2007.

In the 2007 election, voters were required to phone the city

office to receive information  about the debt and their unit

assessment.   The directions were at the end of the voter  in-

formation pamphlet's legal  analysis,  What a sneaky  low

down trick.  .

This committee to raise taxes, is everyone on the Lafayette

City Council, The Lafayette Homeowners Council, The

Lafayette Taxpayers Association,  The Chamber of Com-

merce, some Realtors &  some members of the various

school boards. According to the city clerks records, Repub-

licans Don Tatzin & Don Lively have put  their names &

money on  the most city tax measures with four each..

Republicans also initiated two police tax measures.  Their

monetary support came from bankers, venture capitalists,

lawyers, developers & CEO's. 

The money to support the three Road & Drain measures

came from city council members, city commissioners, Re-

altors, developers & firms  who have  received or are expect-

ing  to receive contracts from the city. 

Bruce R. Peterson  

Lafayette

Editor:

Thanks to the support of this wonderful community, Measure

B passed with a strong 74% of the voters’ support and, as a

result, the Lafayette public elementary and middle schools

will receive approximately $6.4 million in stable funding

over the next four years.  This means a great deal to the 3,200

students who are currently in these schools, as well as those

who will follow them.  We truly appreciate your help as we

try to maintain excellence in our schools during these tough

economic times.  We could not do it without you and we

thank you for being our partners.  While many people in

Lafayette recognize how lucky they are to live in this amaz-

ing community, we feel especially fortunate.  Thank you for

reinforcing our schools and reminding us of one of the many

reasons we continue to “Love Lafayette.”

Gratefully yours, 

Juleen Lapporte and Corrine Christensen

Lafayette

Editor:

A successful community event like the Moraga Community

Faire on Saturday, May 14, is successful only because so

many people and organizations come forward with their

time, talents, and financial contributions.  The Moraga

Chamber of Commerce is grateful to its members who took

significant jobs, but also to the many members of the com-

munity at large who put their leadership skills and creativity

towards this event.  The Chamber is indebted as well to 14

Moraga businesses who contributed financially as Faire

sponsors.  The Moraga Country Club was the premier spon-

sor this year.  The other businesses that gave substantial sup-

port were: CVS/Pharmacy, 5A Rent a Space, Mechanics

Bank, and Moraga Royale, as well as the Lamorinda Weekly,

Neighborhood Computers, Dr. Scott Lothamer, DDS, Wells

Fargo, Moraga Retreat Care Homes, LamorindaWeb, Rheem

Valley Shopping Center, and Senior Helpers.  Though not a

business, the Moraga Park Foundation funded the climbing

wall.  Several smaller businesses contributed prizes for the

Happy Hour raffle drawing, while still others gave discounts

for services rendered and/or a donation of their service.  A

BIG THANK YOU to ALL for your support.  Businesses

like these deserve the support of all Moraga residents, and

we can give this by remembering to "SHOP MORAGA

FIRST" all year long.

Ellen Beans

Moraga

Editor:

Ellen Beans! She is a champion. She is my hero. She is a

role model for all who aspire to being a leader. She is the

one responsible for the terrific Moraga Community Faire.

Oh, yes, she had a lot of help. But it is Ellen who organized

the venture, who rounded up the wonderful and generous

sponsors, the one who organized 80 folks to set up a booth

that entertained, fed and educated us all, the one who con-

vinced the myriad of volunteers to sign up and serve and

the one who marshaled all these varied elements into the

cohesive force that produced the most successful Faire yet!

(She's already started arranging for the sun to come out

next year).

Ellen is just about the most modest and dedicated commu-

nity leader I have had the pleasure to know and work with.

Well, one of three anyway. She is a behind the scenes kind

of leader who never seeks the spotlight. She just cruises

along making things happen. Oh, and she is the one who

operates the timely and informative Moraga Citizens Net-

work. My candidate for Citizen of the Year. Thank you

Ellen!

Larry Tessler

Moraga

Editor:

The bad news is well known:  Orinda has horrible roads.

Less well known is some other bad news:  The Wall Street

Journal on May 12 ran an article on how bad Orinda's roads

really are.

According to the Journal, "...73% of Orinda's 64 miles of

residential roads are rated poor or failed."

The Journal also reported:  "Mayor Victoria Smith said

Orinda's annual budget of $10 million, which also has to

go to support essential services such as police and fire, isn't

enough to repair the roads."

The Journal's May 12 article is not the first time Orinda has

received bad publicity.  On July 20, 2009, the Journal, in a

nation-wide story, reported that Pete Nowicki, the fire chief

of the Moraga-Orinda Fire District, was given an annual pen-

sion of $241,000.  Mr. Nowicki was 51 years old at the time.

There is no excuse for Orinda's bad roads.  Fiscal reckless-

ness over the last few years has contributed to the problem.

To obtain the money for road repair, Orinda should limit

the amount of money paid -- in salary and in benefits for

health care and retirement -- to local public employees.

Orinda might have had more money for road repair if it had

not, a few years ago, spent funds extravagantly to build a

new library and new city hall.

To obtain needed cash, Orinda should consider selling the

library and the city hall.

Richard S. Colman    

Orinda

Dear Editor:

We need to have the MERGE arrow positioned on the

pavement farther north where Camino Pablo merges onto

Moraga Way, in Orinda.

Drivers coming off Hiway #24 to go south toward Moraga

do not realize that the right hand lane is not the MAIN lane

.... it is supposed to merge into the left lane. Since there is

a slope at the right hand turn at the merge, these cars do

not see the merge arrows & tend to "pass on the right" &

"merge" into the side of the car on their left! At that point,

the merge arrows appear on the pavement .... way too late

for the drivers to figure out the situation. I have almost lost

my right-hand mirror a few times, with nasty glares from

the drivers on the right!

A little better traffic engineering is required.

Thanks,

Mrs. Lee W. Perry

Orinda
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Michael Frazier                                            
Vice-President, Portfolio Manager 

and Moraga Resident

CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

SPRING SPECIAL

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette

                         Share your thoughts with our community! Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the express views 
of the writer and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. All published letters will include the writer's name

and city/town of residence -- we will only accept letters from those who live in, or own a business in, the communi-
ties comprising Lamorinda (please give us your phone number for verification purposes only). Letters should be 350
words or less; letters of up to 500 words will be accepted on a space-available basis.
email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;   Regular mail: Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570
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Join our Public Forum
If you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamorinda, or one of its
communities, that requires more than the 350 words to which we must limit Letters to
the Editor, don’t despair! You can submit your letter to our Public Forum section. Just send
your letter to letters@lamorindaweekly.com and let us know you’d like to be considered
for the Public Forum. We will not accept Public Forum submissions regarding a current
ballot measure or candidate for public office. Opinions expressed in Public Forum are the
express views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly.

Please submit   
Letters and Opinions:  

letters@lamorindaweekly.com

AT HOME

Our mission is to provide personalized care,
help maintain independence and

enhance our client’s quality of life
on a daily basis.

• Fully bonded and insured
• Geriatric care management
• Hourly care     
• Live-in care
• Transportation to and from

medical appointments
• Medication reminders 

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite D Lafayette
(beside Trader Joe’s)

www.excellentcareathome.com
Call to schedule a free assessment and plan care review.    925-284-1213




